
AGENDA FOR TOWN BOARD MEETING FRIDAY,  APRIL 12, 2019

SUBJECT TO CHANGE

The following resolutions are proposed to be considered for adoption by the Town Board
on Friday, April 12, 2019

  1. Appointments

"Whereas", a vacancy exists on the Planning Board, and
"Whereas", the Town Board has advertised for and interviewed applicants, now,

Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That Edward Hindin is hereby appointed to serve as a Member of the
Planning Board for a term to expire on December 31, 2021.

"Whereas", the term of Peter Grand as a member of the Water Advisory Committee will
expire on April 2, 2019, and 

"Whereas", Peter Grand has expressed his willingness to continue to serve the Town in

said capacity, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That Peter Grand is hereby reappointed to serve as a member of the

Water Advisory Committee for a term to expire on April 2, 2021. 

"Whereas", a vacancy exists on the Water Advisory Committee, and
"Whereas", the Town Board has advertised for and interviewed applicants, now,

Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That Michael Bebon is hereby appointed to serve as a member of the

Water Advisory Committee for a term to expire on April 2, 2021.

"Whereas", on January 2, 2019, the Town Board of the Town of Shelter Island duly
adopted the following Resolution #12- 2019,

BE IT RESOLVED, That Lillian McCarthy is hereby appointed to serve as Temporary
Assessment Clerk to the Board of Assessors effective January 7, 2019, for the year 2019, to be
paid as per the 2019 budget,

and
"Whereas", Lillian McCarthy has taken and passed the required Civil Service test for said

position, now, Therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED, That Lillian McCarthy is hereby appointed from the Suffolk County
Civil Service list, to serve the Town of Shelter Island as Permanent Assessment Clerk 
effective April 5, 2019, to be paid as per the 2019 budget. 

  2. Receiver of Taxes software maintenance

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the
sum of $900.00 from the 2019 A 1330.476 Tax Collection software consulting account to
Software Consulting Associates, Inc., 54 Elizabeth Street, Suite 17, Red Hook, New York



12571-1722, for the annual tax software service and support contract for the Receiver of Taxes

for the period 5-1-2019 through 4-30-2020.

  3. E-Code annual maintenance

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the
sum of $1,195.00 from the 2019 A1010.484 Town Board office and miscellaneous account to

General Code for the eCode 360 annual maintenance fee for the period April 1, 2019 to March
31, 2020.

  4. Mobile traffic sign maintenance contract

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $1,000.00 from the 2019 A3120.491 Police Department contracts account to All Traffic
Solutions, 12950 Worldgate Drive, Suite 310, Herndon, VA 20170 for the annual maintenance
contract for the Police Department mobile traffic sign for the period August 13, 2019 through

August 13, 2020.

  5. Approve 2 WQI applications

"Whereas", Mary Ellen McGayhey and Gary McGayhey have applied for a rebate from
the Town of Shelter Island under Chapter 88 of the Shelter Island Town Code to install a

Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System for property located at 3 Sunshine Road, Shelter Island, New
York, and

"Whereas", the Water Quality Improvement Advisory Board (WQIAB) has reviewed the

project, and recommended a conditional rebate of up to $15,000.00 be awarded, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby adopts the findings of the WQIAB and

approves the applicants for a conditional rebate of up to $15,000.00 in eligible costs upon

completion of the project and subject to the applicants' compliance with and completion of all
terms and conditions of the conditional rebate agreement, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution shall be given to the Water

Quality Improvement Advisory Board and the Building Department.

"Whereas", Nelson Bogart has applied for a rebate from the Town of Shelter Island under

Chapter 88 of the Shelter Island Town Code to install a Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System for
property located at 82 Smith Street, Shelter Island, New York, and

"Whereas", the Water Quality Improvement Advisory Board (WQIAB) has reviewed the

project, and recommended a conditional rebate of up to $15,000.00 be awarded, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby adopts the findings of the WQIAB and

approves the applicant for a conditional rebate of up to $15,000.00 in eligible costs upon

completion of the project and subject to the applicant's compliance with and completion of all
terms and conditions of the conditional rebate agreement, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution shall be given to the Water

Quality Improvement Advisory Board and the Building Department.



  6. Approve PBA contract

"Whereas", the Town of Shelter Island and the Shelter Island PBA have negotiated and
agreed upon a 3 year collectively bargained contract, now Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is authorized to enter into a contract with the
PBA for a contract with a term of 3 years on the same terms as the contract, commencing January
1, 2019, containing salary increases of 3% for 2019, 2% for 2020, and 2% for 2021, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this contract shall be deemed effective as of
January 1, 2019.

  7. Award bid for Volunteer Park bulkhead

"Whereas", sealed bids were received by the Town Clerk's Office until 3 p. m. on the 4th

day of April, 2019, for the proposed installation of approximately 161 feet of vinyl sheeting and
CCA bulkhead at 194 North Ferry Road (Volunteer Park), at which time they were publicly
opened and read aloud, as follows:

Crowley Marine Contracting bulkhead $103,000.00
optional cost        $4,000.00
TOTAL  $107,000.00;

Washburn Construction bulkhead          $140,000.00
optional cost        $5,000.00
TOTAL           $145,000.00, 

Brandt Marine, Inc. bulkhead          $197,647.00
optional cost           $648.00
TOTAL          $198,295.00; and

"Whereas", the Commissioner of Public Works and the Town Board have reviewed said
bids, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board does hereby award the bid to Crowley Marine

Contracting, P. O. Box 618, Greenport, New York 11944 for the total amount of $107,000.00. 

  8. IA grant funds

"Whereas", Suffolk County Comptroller John Kennedy has undertaken a policy of
sending IRS form 1099 to all homeowners who received septic grants under the state and county
programs regardless of who receives the actual grant funds; and

"Whereas", this will create a significant disincentive for homeowners to participate in the
programs; and

"Whereas", this will have a negative effect on the water quality of Shelter Island and, by
extension, the health of all Island residents; now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board of the Town of Shelter Island hereby calls
upon Comptroller Kennedy to rescind this policy immediately and to issue IRS form 1099 only to
the recipient of Grant Funds.

  9. Set public hearing on Local Law re:  Rental of Real Property



BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby calls for a public hearing to be held at

4:45 p. m., prevailing time, on the 3rd day of May, 2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter
Island, New York, for all interested persons to be heard in favor of or in oppostion to a proposed
Local Law entitled RENTAL OF REAL PROPERTY, as follows:

CHAPTER 105 - RENTAL OF REAL PROPERTY

105-1 - Title.  

This Chapter shall be known and may be cited as the "Rental Law of the Town of Shelter Island."

105-2 - Authority.

This Chapter is adopted as a local law pursuant to the authority conferred in Article IX of the
New York State Constitution, Article 2, §10, of the New York Municipal Home Rule Law, and
Article 4 of the New York Town Law.

105-3 - Applicability.

This Chapter applies to all properties which are used as rentals, regardless of whether such use
had been ongoing prior to adoption of these regulations. 

105-4 - Exemption from liability. 

This Chapter shall not be construed to subject the Town of Shelter Island, any Fire District or
Fire Department therein or any officers or employees thereof to any civil or other liability for any

damage to persons or property by reason of the inspection or re-inspection authorized herein or
failure to inspect or re-inspect or the permit issued as herein provided or by reason of the
approval or disapproval of any equipment authorized herein. 

105-6 - Severability. 

If any provision of this Chapter or its application to any person or circumstances is held invalid,
such portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct and independent provision, and such finding

shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Chapter.

105-7 - Definitions

ADVERTISING.  Any and all advertising or any other form of communication for marketing that

is used to encourage, persuade, or manipulate viewers, readers, or listeners into contracting for
goods and/or services as may be viewed through any media, including but not limited to
newspapers, magazines, flyers, handbills, television commercials, radio, signage, direct mail,

websites, emails, or text messages by owner and/or owner's agent or representative.
GOOD NEIGHBOR BROCHURE.  A document prepared by the Town that summarizes the
general rules of conduct, consideration, and respect.

OWNER.  The person, partnership, corporation, LLC, trust or other legal entity that holds title
and/or is the legal owner of any property including the domestic partner and minor children of
any natural person; the settlor, trustees and beneficiaries of any trust; the officers directors and

shareholders of any corporation; and/or the members of any partnership or LLC.
RENTAL TERM.  The period of time a tenant rents or leases a portion or all of a premises.
IMMEDIATE FAMILY.  Individual and his or her domestic partner, children, grandchildren,

siblings, parents, or grandparents.
NUCLEAR FAMILY.  Individual and his or her domestic partner and minor children.
TENANT.  A person to whom an owner or owner's agents and/or representatives grant temporary

use of land or of the whole or a part of a building, usually in exchange for rent or services.
VACATION RENTAL.  Any one-family or two-family dwellings, apartments, and any other
buildings or structures or parts thereof, whether attached or detached to a primary structure used

as a temporary living space by persons other than the owner or owner's immediate family for a



period of fourteen (14) days or less, and for which money or other consideration or compensation

is paid, directly or indirectly, for the use and enjoyment of all or a portion of the dwelling unit. 

ARTICLE I – RENTALS GENERALLY

105-10 - Rental Regulations Generally

A.  The following regulations apply to all rentals of real property on Shelter Island regardless of
rental term:

1.  Registration and Notification:  Any property offered for rent on Shelter Island must comply

with the requirements of Sections 105-20 and 105-21 of this Chapter regardless of length of term
or exemption from the Vacation Rental prohibition.

2.  Code Compliance:  Any property offered for rent on Shelter Island shall have a valid and

current certificate of occupancy or certificate of compliance and shall be in compliance with the
State, County and Town Building, and Fire Codes. 

3.  Bedrooms Limited:  The total number of rooms utilized as bedrooms in any property offered

for rent on Shelter Island shall not exceed the number indicated on the filed building plans for the
structure(s) in which the rental is located.

4.  Occupancy:  The occupancy of any rental shall not exceed two persons per conventional legal
bedroom except that children the age of 3 or under may reside with their parents. 

5.  Good Neighbor Brochure:  The owner/lessor must provide a copy of the then current Good

Neighbor Brochure, as published in PDF format on the Town website, to each lessee prior to or
at the commencement of the rental term. The owner/lessor is further required to have each lessee
sign a Good Neighbor Brochure indicating receipt, and it shall be made a part of the lease or

rental agreement with the owner.  

105-11 Vacation Rentals 

A.  Vacation Rentals Generally Prohibited:  It shall be unlawful and a violation of this Chapter

for any person or entity that owns, rents or manages property on Shelter Island to rent, lease,
permit the occupancy of, or advertise for rent any such property or any portion thereof (including
any Accessory Apartment or Accessory Sleeping Quarters) in any Residential (A, AA & C) Zone

by anyone other than the owner's immediate family for a period of fourteen (14) days or less.

B.  Exceptions:  The following shall be exempted from section 105-11(A) above so long as
property is registered under section 105-20, proper notification is made under section 105-21 and

registration notes that an exemption is claimed:

1.  Owner Occupied Premises:  Vacation Rentals are permitted where the one of the following

is simultaneously domiciled on the same or immediately adjacent lot (including a legal accessory
structure or bedroom) with tenant or tenants during a rental term:
a) Owner (or an uncompensated member of the owner's immediate family) 

b) Trustee or settlor if a trust; 
c) President or majority shareholder if a corporation; or 
d) Member if an LLC or partnership.

2.  Homesteaders Hardship Exemption:  Vacation Rentals are permitted pursuant to the
Homesteaders Hardship Exemption provided that:
a) The owner/lessor submits proof that the rental is of the homeowner's primary residence by

providing evidence that the property is legally receiving a basic or enhanced star exemption; and
b) The owner has an annual gross income (less net rental income) of less than 500% of the
Federal poverty line which must be verified annually by submission of Federal or State income

tax returns; and



c) The property is rented 6 times per year or less; and

d) Each qualifying owner and such person's nuclear family (including owner, domestic partner
and minor children) is limited to one exemption.

3.  Vacation Rental License:  Vacation Rentals are permitted pursuant to a Vacation Rental

License issued pursuant to section 105-22 of the Shelter Island Town Code; or

4.  A legally operating commercial hotel/motel, inn or bed-and-breakfast:  is not subject to
this section and may let rooms pursuant to the terms of their existing license; or

5.  Emergencies:  Short term rentals of property during emergencies affecting Shelter Island
declared by any Federal, State, County of Town authority are permitted; or

6.  Fund Raising Rentals:  Vacation Rentals used for the purpose of fundraising on the premises
of Taylor's Island Foundation, The Nature Conservancy, Mashomack, Sylvester Manor or any
other nonprofit charitable organization that seeks and obtains a waiver from the Town Board.

C.  No Dual Use:  The "owner's portion" of any premise already licensed or operating as a bed
and breakfast, hotel or inn may not be designated or used for a Vacation Rental in order to
expand the number of rooms that may be legally rented. 

ARTICLE II – REGISTRATION,  NOTIFICATION & LICENSING

105-20 - Rental Registry Required

A.  Information Required:  All owners/lessors who rent or advertise for rent any real property

on Shelter Island must register the rental property with the Department of Code Enforcement of
the Town of Shelter Island on a form to be made available in PDF on the Town website and
which will contain the following information:

1.  Name of Landlord; and
2.  Street Address of Property and Suffolk County Tax Map Number; and
3.  Number of bedrooms; and

4.  If you wish to have the ability to legally rent your property for any period of 14 days or less, a
claim of exemption under section 105-12.

B.  Exceptions:  This section does not apply to:

1.  A legally operating commercial hotel/motel, inn or bed-and-breakfast establishment operating
pursuant to the terms of their existing license; or
2.  Rentals during a declared emergency

C.  Registration Term:  Registration is valid for two calendar years at which time it must be
renewed.

D.  No Fee:  There shall be no fee to register.

105-21 – Rental Notification Required

A.  Notification Required:  Each time a property on Shelter Island is rented, the owner/lessor

must notify the Department of Code Enforcement of the Town of Shelter Island prior to the
commencement of the rental term. 

B.  Information Required:  The notification must include the following information:

1.  Rental registration number
2.  Dates (Term) of rental

C.  No Fee:  There shall be no fee to file a notification.

105-22 - Limited Commercial Vacation Rental License

A.  License:  An owner not exempted by section 105-11(B) above and who has not had a

previous license suspended or revoked on Shelter Island, upon application, is entitled to one (1)
Vacation Rental License on Shelter Island per immediate family.  The applicant shall certify that



the applicant's spouse, partner or minor children have not obtained or applied for a vacation

rental license; and

B.  Frequency of Rental:  Upon issuance, the Vacation Rental License shall entitle the
owner/lessor to rent the licensed premises once in any fourteen (14) day period; and

C.  Commencement of Rental Period:  The fourteen (14) day period referenced above shall
commence on the first day of the term of the initial rental and continue for the thirteen (13)
following days; and

D.  License Term:  A Vacation Rental License shall be valid for one calendar year at which time
it must be renewed.

E.  License Fee:  The fee for the Vacation Rental License shall be set by the Town Board.

F.  Multiple Licenses Prohibited:  No owner may be issued a Vacation Rental License if such
person owns any interest in another property on Shelter Island for which they have already

received or applied for a vacation rental license.

G.  Corporate Ownership:  Any legal entity other than a natural person (including but not
limited to a corporation, LLC, trust or partnership) may not be issued a Vacation Rental License

on Shelter Island if any owner, partner, member, settlor, trustee, beneficiary, shareholder, officer,
or director of that entity already holds or has applied for a Vacation Rental License for another
property.

H.  Corporate Disclosure:  Any partnership, trust, LLC or corporate applicant for a vacation
rental license must provide documentation naming all partners, members, settlors, trustees,
beneficiaries, shareholders, officers and directors, and submit a statement verifying that none of

those named are partners, members, settlors, trustees, beneficiaries, shareholders, officers and
directors, of any other corporation or partnership, or an individual owner that already holds or has
applied for a vacation rental license on Shelter Island. 

I.  Non-Transferable:  The vacation rental license is specific to the property described on the
license and to the individual or entity named on the permit.  The vacation rental license may not

be transferred, assigned or passed through an estate and does not authorize any person, other than
the person named therein, to permit or arrange vacation rentals on the licensed property. 

J.  Agent Required:  The owner(s) of the vacation rental property must execute written

statement, which designates an agent for service for criminal and civil process pursuant to
Section 318 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules and must be either:
1.  A person, firm, partnership or corporation with an actual place of business, or usual place of

residence located within the boundaries of the Town of Shelter Island; and/or 
2.  The Town Clerk of the Town of Shelter Island. 

K.  Obligation to Update Address:  Every owner of vacation rental property shall ensure that

the address for service of process is current and shall advise the Town Clerk whenever the
address is changed.  The designated agent, upon receipt of service of process under this
designation, shall forthwith transmit by regular and certified mail to the owner(s) of the rental

property at the address included on the owner(s) application. 

L.  Neighbor Contact:  The owner must  provide the Town of Shelter Island and to all neighbors
within 200 feet of the property line of the Vacation Rental with:

1.  Owner's personal cell phone number to call in the event of problems with the vacation rental
of the owner's primary residence; and/or
2. The name and telephone number of a local contact person including name, address, phone

number, and email address designated as the owner or owner's agent or representative who



resides on Shelter Island and is available 24 hours per day, seven (7) days per week for the

purpose of responding by telephone or in-person to complaints regarding the condition or
conduct of occupants of the residential rental and who is authorized by the owner to take
remedial action.

M.  Self-Checklist:  Every applicant for a Vacation Rental License must execute in front of a
Notary Public the Self Checklist to be available on the Town website verifying the properties
compliance with relevant Federal, State, County and Town regulations.

ARTICLE III - ADVERTISING

105-30 - Rental Advertising.

A.  License Required:  No rental on Shelter Island regardless of the length of the rental term

may be advertised unless the property has been registered and no Vacation Rental may be
advertised if a Vacation Rental License has not been obtained; and 

B.  Required Information:  Advertisement of any property listed for rent on Shelter Island must

include: 
1.  Registration number assigned by the Town; and
2.  The total number of rooms utilized as bedrooms in the property offered for rent which must

not exceed what is indicated on the filed building plans for the structure in which the rental is
located; and
3.  Minimum permitted rental term.

ARTICLE IV – ENFORCEMENT & PENALTIES

105-40 - Complaints

A.  All complaints regarding violations of this section are to be made or directed to the Code

Enforcement Department of the Town of Shelter Island for which a form shall be maintained on
the Town website; and
B.  Complaints made to other departments of the Town shall be referred to the Code

Enforcement Department for investigation.

105-41 – Presumptions

A.  Presumption of Rental:  The presence or existence of any of the following shall create a
presumption that a dwelling unit is being used as a rental property.  This presumption may be
rebutted by evidence presented to the enforcement authority or any court of competent

jurisdiction.
1.  The property is occupied by someone other than the owner or his/her immediate family; or
2.  Utilities, cable, phone or other services are in place or requested to be installed or used at the

premises in the name of someone other than the occupant; or
3.  Persons residing in the dwelling unit represent that they pay rent to occupy the premises.
4.  The dwelling unit has been published as being available for rent or lease.

105-42 - Penalties

A.  Offenses Deemed Misdemeanors:  For the purpose of conferring jurisdiction upon courts
and judicial officers in general, violations of this Chapter shall be deemed misdemeanors, and,

for such purpose only, all provisions of law relating to misdemeanors shall apply.

B.  Continuing Violations:  Each day or portion of a day that a violation exists shall constitute a
separate and distinct offense.

C.  General Penalties for Violations – A violation of any provision of this Chapter is hereby
declared to be an offense the penalties for which are as follows:



1.  For a first violation, a maximum fine of no more than $250.00 except that, the fine may be

waived by the Town of Shelter Island upon proof that the owner has complied with the statute.
2.  For a second violation, a maximum fine of $2,000.00 and or imprisonment not to exceed a
period of fifteen (15) days.

3.  For any subsequent violations, a maximum fine of $5,000.00 and or imprisonment not to
exceed a period of thirty (30) days.

D.  Forfeiture of Rent:  Additionally, in lieu of imposing the fines authorized in §105-42 (C), in

accordance with Penal Law § 80.05(5), the court may sentence the defendant(s) to pay an
amount, fixed by the court, no less than the applicable minimum statutory fine permitted nor
more than double the amount of the rent collected over the term of the occupancy.

E.  Civil Action:  Where authorized by a duly adopted resolution of the Town Board, the Town
Attorney may bring and maintain a civil proceeding, in the name of the Town, in the Supreme
Court, to temporarily, preliminarily and permanently enjoin the person, persons, trust or

corporation conducting, maintaining or permitting said violation.  The owner and tenants of the
residence wherein the violation is conducted, maintained or permitted may be made defendants
in the action.

F.  Fraud:  Any person, trust or corporation that knowingly provides false information to Town
of Shelter Island officials investigating any violation under this section or that provides materials
or support to assist any person to use false information to circumvent this section is guilty of

Providing Fraudulent Information.  The offense of Providing Fraudulent Information shall be a
misdemeanor with a fine of no less than $2,000.00 and no more than $5,000.00 and with a prison
term of no more than ninety (90) days.

105-43 - Suspension and Revocation of Vacation Rental License

A.  Suspension:  In addition to the financial penalties set forth above, the Town Board may

suspend or revoke the Vacation Rental License following a public hearing before the Town
Board wherein the licensee has been given a reasonable opportunity to appear and be heard:
1.  For a period up to six (6) months for the second offense in a calendar year; or 

2.  For a period of up to twelve (12) months for the third offense in a calendar year; or
3.  Permanently for a fourth offense in a calendar year or for an egregious violation of this
section.

105-44 - Quality of Life Enforcement Enhancement for Vacation Rentals

Non-Delegable Duty:  It shall be the non-delegable duty of the owner/lessor who rents property
subject to a Vacation Rental License, to ensure compliance with all noise, lighting, occupancy

and parking regulations set forth in the Shelter Island Town Code; and

A.  Joint & Several:  The owner/lessor and the tenant of a Vacation Rental shall be jointly and
severally liable and responsible for all penalties resulting from tenant's violation the Shelter

Island Town Code sections set forth above; and

B.  Service of Violation:  Service of the notice of violation upon the owner/lessor or his/her
representative shall be made within thirty (30) days of the violation; and

C.  Subsequent Violations:  The progressive and increasing penalties set forth in the Town
Code sections covering the above referenced sections shall run with the property be imposed for

any violations occurring on the same property during the relevant time period notwithstanding
that the violations shall have been incurred by different persons or tenants; and

D.  Indemnification:  Nothing in this section shall prohibit the parties from seeking restitution of

any fines from the each other or from requiring indemnification in any lease or rental agreement.



105-50 - When effective. 

The local law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Secretary of State as provided for
by law.

4:40 p. m.  Public hearing on proposed Local Law entitled Daniel Lord Road Parking.
4:45 p. m.  Public hearing on Local Law entitled Revision concerning Zone AA to A


